“History, Style and Old
Fashioned Values”

CONFERENCES
Conferences are our speciality at Gazelle
International Hotel. The centre can cater
for groups of various sizes as the venue
opens up to create one large space or
up to three smaller venues.
Our conference organisers will cater to
your special needs.

With wonderful water and green mountain views, Gazelle International sits on
the historic site of Queen Emma’s original homestead. Part of the stairs are located in the grounds.

CLUB COE
Club Coe offers a full week of entertainment.
For those who like a flutter a small gaming
lounge is located within the club.

The hotel has been designed to suit business and leisure travelers and provides an
exciting selection of venues for relaxation as
well as business centre and separate
conference facilities.

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
East New Britain is a tourist mecca. It is
without doubt one of the most beautiful
and fascinating places in PNG. The
diversity of attractions is sure to impress.

Your modern, comfortably furnished
room with balcony comes with the
following inclusions:
Air Conditioning
Cable TV
Direct Dial Telephone
Internet access
Refrigerator
Tea and coffee facilities
Laundry service
Room service
Security key access
24 hour hotel security

Things to do and see include:
Dive and snorkel crystal clear water
with unique fish species and war wrecks
Volcano adventures
Fishing
Swimming
WWII History, Tunnels and relics
Canoeing and trekking
Unique cultural experiences

EMMA’S
Our international Chef has created a
menu with western favourites as well as
dishes and influences from Italy, India
and South East Asia.
The wine selection at Emma’s is sure to
impress.
CHINO’S
For that quiet chat, lite style dining or business meeting
you’ll love our espresso lounge.
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“Our Mission at Gazelle International Hotel is to provide you with an experience to remember and share”

